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2f A WARM heartiget ON BOARD

MCPHERSON’S
MANITOBA nULIXTIXa. TO MAKE CBILVXKN BATBT.

Smaller Crops-N7"rtouro-Pi.eaman|a-A What the chUdren’e Aid Society U Being 
Various Remedies suggested 11* Labor WomBn Drink. Herself to Death. l'or the LUtle Ones.

ronorta ware nublished in The Sunday issued bv the Greenway Government, whi6h Mayor Fleming. The president of the so
reports ware p . . „.n I «hows considerable falling over all previous ietT Mr. J. K. Macdonald, will explain the At this season the wise merchant easts

E'rs«,£ sssaïaÆ trjrttss
do>ei»i>saMi. 2SSjjJ5.os.ye **, % CSS&^ttSSlSS:“« Whose Name is Cheapness.

In her paper on “Crime, Its Cause and potatoes 200 bushels and turnips 400 br| • express their interest in the more- his idea should be that, as the public has been ** ”
iï„3.ï™ Whose Destination is Comfort.

- Sr“sBr,&"m Md' WSrtfS=lJ=b£?!® SSWSttSSAST 4 Krei heavily laden w,th all
ings this year is over *1,000,uuu. the schools ere preparing gifts, manu- very numerous But we hare devised a

Winnipeg’s bonds are nowquotedas aod storekeeper. are adding to the method by which we can give an acknow- THE STYLES IMAGINABLE
high, ana in some instances higher, than ^ ftnd all these contributions are ledgment and thanks tor our enormous year’s |
the great Canadian cities of Toronto and g6Qt ^ the ,tore in King-street. business to our patrons by giving a present IN HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR.
Montreal. A premium of four and a halt Two hundred lady volunteers from the of a handsome 25-inch wax doll to every pur- I ---------
cents has been offered for Winnipeg's five Tarjous missions, churches and Christian Kn- chaser of SLSO worth of Boots and Shoes (not
percent 15-vear bonds inst issued. dearer societies will distribute the gifts. rubbers end overshoes) at our establishment:

A woman named Mrs Callaghan, em- -------------------------- ----------- to the purchaser of two^ioUars’ worth a large
Wi“ilTlf.'d*lK- JaSiÜSS~—SSÏÏÏBSMilwSaïÆril ISO YONGE-STREET.

•ô.ï'Jïï,.nt am- — .1L O.L 21», ~L pi... ES I 22»1.
the cause. The following was the result of the #icc* to have an opportunity of thanking them

tion: , personally for all the generous favors they
Worshipful Master, Joseph W. Boyd; have bestowed upon us during our business 

Deputy Master, John C. Hunter; Chaplain, career. No marking up goods to cover the
V„LP„ Martin* Rec -sec , James Charlton; expense—the prices will be the same as they
John Martin, "==• *eeV . Treaeurer have been for the last month, and everyone
Fin.-see., Dr. J. P. »haw ireasurer, in the elty Unows that is less than they can
Kobert Kerr; Dir. of Car., Andy McMillan, t» purch,aed lor in any other house. We
Lecturer, Joseph Armstrong. Committee j,ave no other Idea In the world than to
—1st, William English; 2nd, Alexander ahow that our hearts are warm to the public,
Moffatt; 3rd. J. Collins; 4th, Isaac Booth; who have been so generous to us, and that,
5th, John Farmer. After the electioo was though we All one basket with their pur-1 See the Latest Patterns In 
over the brethren about 50 strong, re- chases, we fill another with our Xmas gifts, , , _
Pota to the Bayvi.w HoUl wh.re th.y ^ £& Lad,6S M™tleS’ CapeS

partook of the good thing pp J of every kind of hand-worked plush and vel- Anri lankPt-Q v
boat of that place. _ , vet Slippers are now exhibited in our win- • cuiva jau^cta,

The speaker were: Reeve Hnmberstone, dow> and at prices 25 per cent, leee than any
Second Deputy Reeve Macdonald, R.W. retail house can purchase them. Rubbers
Brother Birmingham, Grand Secretary of and overshoes from 40 to 50 per cent, lesssM&5ssrs«yse|iAaESH ROfiERSn3tW;IM.»Lby.i Mr-Ig-D. fffgWffi’SSSSjtfHSfi KUbtfid,
m..i. “ï. rmÏoEaXS «---•>i:i-->■"““ Cor. King and Church-sts.

sxîy?çsasf<«j« (iniMRUP p.prw* ,'E,P,M0NETr°n'MRS'• „
tin, T. H Baker, Toronto's well-known it U IN H 1N L D lVUO. Ls-sss»™» aaaaaassiiaa 3Sl-Sïïîi's.'i u _ \ ““ u TRUSTS C0RP0R1TIBHwonster Shoe House, | op ont.„o '
ing “God Save the Queen. _______________

TO CURE SOCIAL EVILS.in for consumption in Canada free of duty.
There is no discrimination against U.S. 
through routes, excspt ih Mr. Harrison’s 
imagination. By a decision of one of our 
courts “tea from the United States’* does 
not mean tea sent to us direct from 
China or Japan, via American lines, but 
onlÿ such teas as have been distributed 
amongst and purchased by U.S. importers, 
and then by them resold and exported to

The Report On the Menâtes Charges. th^ C0“n‘ry' , , '
_ „ -, ,, , r„ The duty is intended to encourage ourThe report of Messrs. Mason and Lee, d;„rt dealing, with eastern tharket. by a 

who were appointed to investigate a string ^ wh,eh belongB to u8_ whieh the U.S. 
of charges against the treasurer made by Commi„,oner of Navigation declares to be 
the • accountant, who was recently die- America-a ..naturai roate” to the east.

-■ charS*d îrom »» service of the city, exon- Tfae o{ ooutse| tokea up the wail
eratea the accused from those of any ^ prfsident> Uke a atranger at an I,iah sutnte. made by 
gravity. w«Le wkQ ^oea *his without being, by man I might say, as ... a

As a general rule the accusations made by ’ otherwise reasonably n0 hand in the compilation of them. So
a dismissed official against hi, superior offi- reUt'”° ,or ’ outbumt of ,0”8 “ °“r Pol;tiottl ^

- .. , ?.. - v. ~„..hv moved to suoh an outburst ox are luch M to favor a few,who renreeentthecars are too tinged with malice to be wo y f Why a Canadian paper should weep, -wealth faction, so long the social organism

er.r;Jr^Y°“.de^.’«.r ”

f , ____ ,nri out, unless some mutual interest exist be- “Briefly the cause of crime is unjust andWhen fnotion occur, between » chief and ^ N#w York ud thil diatre„ed uneq„Tlegislation, and the universal adop- 
a subordinate, especially when their rela- j<mrnaliBtic moarner. tion as a rule of business action of the motto:
tiane are such as a city treasurer and ac- Tfae Globe declarea that Canada pays -Your necessity is my opportunity. Its care

which a disposition was made of the ^ b doi ,mporting of teas direct H. Condemned Inducrl«loat.
surpluses cf last year were made^ the over ou, own lines. We not only eave this Owm,
accountant. Messrs Mason and Lee re aym over and oyer iQ b direct importa- Profemor Goldwin Smith was the next 
gard these entries as “irregular the y this policy give employment to speaker. “Pauperism,” said he, ‘«a
Treasurer claims that they were not made thousand, of 0^0wn people, and susUins disease of the body politic. The middle

in conformity with hia instructions. \ mercantiie enterorises of ereat pith and ages thought pauperism a spiritual blessing, 
The officer who made the entries either r . and they deemed indiscriminate alms-givmg

knew when he made them that such a dis- moment and value to Canada. a ladder to heaven. We see in pauperism
nosition of surnluses was irregular, con- We Tenture saJ that we couU ™ and charity only questions of social sanita-
poaition of surpluses was irregular, con ^ ^ hoQK iQ Canada that alone spends tion.
trary to a bylaw of the city, or, he was 0Ter e16 noo a year amongst our own people William Houston, M.A, made a short
ignorant on this point. If such ignorance wou,d ,)e io New York but for address on the machinery and fonction of
existed on his part he was Unfit for so re- tr.A.A.w.inne-1 hv the CPR. municipal government. The aldermen,
sponsible a position, as he had not acquaint- the direct trade developed by the U.B.K. £ ,h*uld onl dcal with the impo-
sponainie a position, as ne ** with China and Japan. Neighborly sym- . j , taxe, Bnd their collection. The
ed himself, as was clearly J, pathy is all right, but it is about time apending ot the money ought to be done
the laws and regulations by which his - Canadian papers up fretting over the through the agency of paid political
ficial work was governed. If he at the develo nt o£ their country’ because of mist expeits.
time those entries were made knew them effect our foreign competitors, 
to be contrary to a bylaw, it was his duty 
to decline making them, even if he had 
bren ordered to do so, until he had pro
tected himself by stating the diffi
culty to hia chief, and receiving some 
such proof of the entries being regular as 
would have been his justification for making 
them.

: ' » The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONÔE-STRKET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Momlnsr Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by tne year........$8
* " "by the month ... —

Sunday Edition, by the year................ . =
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y England’s Mercantile Sons.
Lodge‘.Mercantile No. 81, S.O.E.B.S., held 

its regular semi-monthly meeting in Shaftes
bury Hall on Saturday evening, Bro. 
George EL Evans,W.P., in the chair. There 
was a large turnout of members and visiting 
brethren, numbering 130 in all. 'Nine candi
dates were initiated and 14 propositions re
ceived. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, R. Patch
ing; vice-president. Bro. Gorton; secretary, 
H. E. Johnson ; treasurer, Micklethwaite; 
chaplain, P. H. Cramp; commttte?, Sidney 
Green, A. M. Watte, Llwyd, Rubbra, 
FI. E. Smith, J. Eyre; inside ward, 
W. Hayes; ouside guard, Watts; 
surgeon, Dr. Hodgetts; grand lodge 
delegates, George H. Evans. R. Patch
ing: auditors, C. E Stone, Hudson A. E. 
Hoagetts; trustees, T. Beech, R. Ivens, 
P.&G.P. It was decided to hold the next 
meeting on Saturday, 17th inst. at 7.30. in 
the parlor, Shaftesbury Hall, when Bro. 
Barlow Cumberland will lecture oh Yule 
Tide.” A W.R. degree meeting will be held 
Monday, 19th lust. The lodge unanimously 
decided to advance Bra H. E. Johnson, 
secretary, to the past president’s degree and 
present him with a P.P. jewel. It was alto 
decided to present the retiring president with 
a similar jewel.
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In all the Fashionable Furs In the 

Fur Showrooms at the store. :r*
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Labor v. Capital.
In the absence of the chairman Mr. F. E.

Titus presided in the evening. A paper on Hi
“How Can the Conflict Between Labor and Con.table Tripp Excd.d B . Duty 
Capital be Settled !” was read by Mr. A F. At thesesdeuson Saturday William Rud- 
T p T ». this nues- moo of York Township was put on trial for
Jury. In attempting to answer this ques p c Frank Tripp on the Don
tion the «peakersaid he must not be under- * Rudmon was driving east-
saw-î ^ *r7£\ssz
time. He thought the conflict would never wagon. The pavement east of the bridge
cease until the capitalist disappeared as a and south of the street railway track was
separate class or the selfish nature of the torn up so that all rigs going east had to 
human race changed. He despaired of any I drive on toe track and all «otogwertontop 
great change for the better nntiltiie work- ^ein*{ron, o( Radm0„ and he turned ont 
ers themselves were influenced more by ai- P® ^ xbe stories of the police and of
truistic feeling than at present. The co- th* differ materially as to further
operative movement was explained at great p^rticnlars. Judge Macdougail told the jury 
length by him, and in this system he tbat had Hudmon’e vehicle been a licensed 
thought would be found the solution of the Cab the constable would have been justified 
labor problem.

The Conference Now -Orsanlxed. obstruct traffic. The officer heving exceeded
Rev. John Burton, Chairman of the Com- hig duty waa uot entitled to toe defence of 

mittee on Permanent Organization, report-1 the statute. The case was dismissed, 
ed and was instructed by the convention to Vendome<„ New York,
make arrangements for the holding of a Toronfe) ple Tlalting New York should
meeting similar to the conference early next -he[r home at the well-appointed and
year, and also for the engagement of lee- „Hotol Vendome,” corner of
tURs"0MÎbG"bbri“hwas elected presiden J Bj^way^ ̂  Forty-firs  ̂to 
F. K Titus vioe-president, A. C. Campbell {“^the Qrand Central depot, and has also 
secretary and Joseph Tait, M.L.A., trea- | ajrect CAT service from the West Shore and 
surer. The Executive Committee will be I grie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
composed of Messrs. John Brown, Phillips i8 almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Thompson, John Booth, Rev. C. H. Short*, House, and street cars pan the door from oil 
Robert Tyson, T. VV. Banton and Miss San- theatres. Its appointments are perfection, pu, L -GnUsn, MU. Hepburn, ».

Dawes and T. Benson. ot comfort. The hotel contains two hun-
A resolution was passed m favor of oocn-1 dred Md B(ty roomSj .ingle and en suite, 

mulative voting and also one of thanks to | or wixbout baths, and is conducted ou 
the officers. , both the European and American plan.

It was also resolved that the papers read The cafe is one of the handeomest in 
should be published. New York, and toe dining-roonb situated

The convention expressed its appreciation in the ntatk ^ry, o^nctbs «irpjmrf in 
of Mr. Joseph Tail’s offer to introduce a R^toHourô wÙ^be tmlnd at
measure in the Ivegislative Assembly recom- *aVendome.” paying at all times especial 
mending the appointment of a provincial &ttention Canadians. The “Vendome” is 
board for arbitration of ail disputes be- j ^ moet home-like hotel in New York, 
tween labor and capital

It was also resolved that the monopoly of I California or Mexico,
national opportunities is largely responsible xhe Wabash Railway have now on sale 
for the unequal distribution of wealth, with r0Und trip tickets at very low rates to south-

all products and processes oftradeaodin. ^^^^^en^ia^ihkaSand “(^ 
dustry from taxation by putting all ta«s ftaest equipped tnius on earth, pass-
on land values would be an important step I through six states of the Union. Spend 
towards the dUtribntion of that monopoly. a * lnter ^ Mexico, the laud of toe Aztec

and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
„ I the world and older than Egypt. 1 lme 

Two interesting papers were read at Qatar-1 ubles and ad information about side trip at 
day nights’ meeting of toe Canadian Instl- i „ew ticket office, northeast corner King and 
tote Editor Hunter of The Barrie Ex- Yonge-streets. J. A Richardson, Canadian 
.miner read both papers. The first was en-1 Passenger Agent. Toronto. ed
titled “British Immigration into Canada
S the Ta flux MSuKSTdSS* I At toe regular convocation of this lodge at 

the period named. “Site of toe Mission of their hall, Queen and Victoria-streets, on Sat- 
Ste. Marie on the Wye; its possessors and urday Evening last the election of offloers for 
present condition,” was toe .second paper ana t^e enIujag term was held. The contest for
WTb™enewtem^mblrs were elected: Prof, the principal chai™ wa.aw.mi ona This
rHFM‘aLTiVcr^

SSwi-U»-» ITtBiSÆaV."

-»f SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS <*•THE SEARCH-LIGHT.\
T

10 o’elSdrMr. Gladstone has recommended Miss 
Garnett for a Civil List pension of £100 a 
year in order that she may prosecute labors 
which, though of high scientific value, are 
by no means adequately remunerative. 
The petition on Miss Garnett’s behalf was 
signed by almost all the most distinguished 

There can be no possible excuse for an Greek scholars and folk-lorists in the conn- 
official doing what he knows or fancies to 
be wrong, or about whic|i he may have 
doubts, and keeping back his impressions 
until he can use inch irregularity as a 
weapon against his superior officer, buch 
conduct is treachery, it is utterly subver
sive of discipline; its practice would throw 
business offices into confusion; whoever 
plays such a game is not adapted for a 
responsible position; so that in this matter 
the City Treasurer has the sympathy of the 
whole community.

In regard to the surpluses he cannot ex 
onerate the Mayor. Any main.fit for that 
dignity would at once enquire into the pre
cise financial position of the city on 
ing office. The neglect ot Mayor Fleming 
to do this betrays either indifference to a 
vital part of his responsibilities,or startling 
ignorance of ordinary business methods and ; 
routine.

The reason for throwing upon the gen
eral body of ratepayers the cost of works 
done for the benefit of properties “supposed 
to be assessable” is that College-avenue,

“supposed” to be taxable, and 
executed on this

BINU OF COMMERCE BUILDINGTOTT CAN BEX IT, 
perhaps, one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets—but you 
can’t feel it after 
it’s taken. And 

AT yet it does you 
v. more good than 
IN] any of the huge, 
yold-fashioned 
i: pills, with their 

griping and vio
lence. These tiny 

Pellets, the smallest and easiest to take. 
Taring you help that lasts. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
ere permanently cured.

Store open every evening until

,■1
TORONTO, ONT iAMUSEMENTS.1 Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 

600.000“A Unionist’s View of the | capital subscribed
President, Hon. J. C. Aikins. P.C.: Vlce-Presi- 

dents, Hon. Sir B. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. & Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern-

T. -W. mjaSHLIi
M.P. for South Tyrone, at the COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

• ________ _________ _ The employment of the Corporation as KXE-AUDITORIUM, CUTOR, named In will or transfer fromretiring .
. , , Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMLNI8-

Thursdav. the 15th inst., TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an- lliuisuety, U1G nexed_ wm be found a prompt, economical and
AT 8 O’CLOCK. | satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from

responsible a*d arduous duties, as well os the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the

JACOBS * SPARROWS OPERA I ^
« HOUSE. __ , I Solicitors piecing Estates or - other business

The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto. with the Corporation are continued in the pro- 
--------- fessional care of the same.

zsj
I Irish Question.”avtry.

***
Mrs. W. E. Gladstone, the wife of the Bri

tish Premier, owns about three acres of land 
this side of Falls View Station. Parties are 
looking towards the pnrohese of this pretty 
site and Mrs. Gladstone has been communi
cated with in regard to its sale, The plot is a 
present made to her by Mr. Gladstone ebout 
the time the park was opened. Mrs. Glad
stone on the Niagara list as a voter for 
mayor, councillors and school trustees.

Bishop Anson, late ot the diocese of 
Qu’Apoelle, has accepted the mastership of 
St, John’s Hospital, Lichfield, which will be 
vacant at Christmas, by toe resignation of 
Bishop Bromby. The Hon. Adalbert J. R. 
Anson, youngest son of the first Earl of Lich
field, was ordained by Bishop Lonsdale In 
September, 1861, and served for 11 years io 
the diocese of Lichfield, first as curate ot St. 
John’s .Wolverhampton, and afterwards as 
curate-in-cbarge of St. Leonard’s, Bilston; 
vicar of St Michael’s, Hands worth ; and 
vicar of Sedgley and Rural Dean successive
ly. From 1875 .to 1883 be was rector of 
Woolwich, and in 1884 be was consecrated 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, with a view to the or
ganization of that new diocese The work 
for which he came out to Canada is now 
accomplished, and circumstances have led 
him to reel that the farther development of 
church life in Assiniboia should now be en
trusted to younger and more vigorous hands.

Rev. A. Warren, vicar of St Michael’s, 
Appleby, has, according to The Yorkshire 
Post, decided upon a new departure in regard 
to the sermons at that church. He intends 
to give to bis congregation from his pulpit 
the best sermons of eminent divines of the 
oast, condensing them where necessary. On 
Sunday week, instead ot the usual extempore 
sermon, he delivered a homily of Archbishop 
Cranmer’s upou “Faith and Work.” The 
congregation are said to “regard with much 
approval this action of their vicar.”
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A square offer of $500 cash 
is made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they can* 
not cure.

ri
Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. I Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds,

WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION, I parcels, etc., received torjAte custody at a small

The Struggle of Life I
and Saturday

assura-
J.SUTGLIFFE&SQNS

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday 
Next attraction—ROB ROY.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD »Meeting of Nations

PAVILION
*

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

Oegeed
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

Evenings, Dec. 18 to IS.
HISTORICAL TAB1& CONCERT

llîWMfl:Store open till 9 o’clock Every Evening 
until Xmas.■ QRAgD of pl»T 

in the 
piouahi 
was no 
ties we 
mileagi 
entire!; 
an inor

etc., were
upon them works were 
supposition. Such a mistake reflects small 
credit upon the council; it is one of many" 
proofs, how easy-going, how indifferent 
they are in regard to expenditures. “Go
ing it blind,” has been very expensive in 
Toronto. There seems an opening for an 
Eye Infirmary for the benefit of

While it is dear that the work at the. 
City Hall has increased prodigiously of late 

not satisfied that M essrs.

HOLIDAY GIFTS-every- 
body is buying or seriously ^quarter* 
thinking ot it-a few hints 
from our big stocks for your 
assistance are noted below- 
but come to the store to get a 
correct conception of what 
numberless things we’ve really 
got which are suitable and 
desirable for presentation-to
day will be a big buying day 
at this store, and every sale 
will be a good value one.
Photo Albums,
Autograph Albums, Dressing Cases,
Scrap Books,
Opera Glasses,

Writing Desks,
Writing Cases,

•h

Saturday buyers did Just as 
we expected over those Tweed 
Dress Goods. They went into

GRAND CON-R°CERTARCANUM'

Auditorium, Tuesday Evening, Dec. IS. Artists:
Mrs. Martin Murphy (Hamilton)............. .Soprano raptures over them. Why not (

When they had the chance to
Kate b. Hauiday...............................................tmo? buy 42 in. Scotch Cheviot
weEM^m«y."ï.\\\\\\\\\\\»"V.V.V.'.HÜmorist Tweed Dress Goods reduced 

^.:mÆ5SSS from $1.10 to eoc per yard, need 
Plan of reserved seats at Reimer’e piano ware- only to be Seen to be appreci- 

^.io"Jïi“5: I ated. $1,10 goods for 60c

.
aldermen. fifteens

! ' The
surplui
includiUniversity College.

The University College Council has con
sidered the application of certain students to 
be allowed to retain their rooms in resi
dence until the end of the session. Thé 
council adopted nnanimously toe following 
resolution:

years, we are 
Mason fc Lea’s advice to appoint a Con- 

' ^ troller for the city is the best course. A 
potent Mayor would be the best Con

troller. A thorough business man would 
not tolerate his time land energies being 
wasted by each petty affairs as have been 
permitted to engross attention 
Mayor’s parlor.

The place is invaded daily by persons who 
would not be allowed to pestera merchant’s 
or professional man's office. If only city 
business were done in that very unsanctified 
sanctum, if the Mayor would do there what 
merchants, managers of financial institutions 
and all busy men of business habits do in 
their private offices, the Mayor would have 
plenty of time to attend to the discharge 
of his grave duties, and so effectually con
trol the management of civic affairs. For 
such a Mayor there is a splendid oppor
tunity; the hour is here, but where is the

fees of 
chief b 
gates t 
also $2

• L

IT 1B2 AND 184IBNGE-STBIETQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 18, 18 
and It,

com
i.,1At the Canadian Institute. Xmas Novelties In Silk Hand- 

Mark Murphy’s Comedians I kerchiefs from 10c each up.
in toe Latest operatic comedy | Fancy and Shot Silk Ties, Chif

fons. Gloves, Laces, Frllllngs 
and Fancy Goods. Before buy
ing Xmas Presents It might pay 
you more than you think to 
look over our stock.

Mr.
th

The Registrar is directed to reply that the 
council, after full consideration of all the cir
cumstances, adhere to their former decision in 
the matter. They hold that the residence should 
be maintained solely in the kiterests of 
undergraduates in arts, in accordance with 
the original object of its establishment. 
They find that there are 
present occupants 16 who 
graduates in arts, while there are 13 who are not, 
the latter number being made up of five law 
students, one engineering student, six University 
medical students and one Trinity medical student. 
The council, having regard to the legitimate pur
poses of the residence, consider that these mem
bers (.13 to 1G) are so disproportionate that they 
do not feel justified in allowing such a state of 

gs to continue, their plain duty being, as they 
conceive, to carry out witnout further delay the 
program of improvements already begun, with a 
view to make the residence attractive to students 
of University College.
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Jewel Cases,in the

O’DOWD’S NEIGHBORS
SO Artists, Actors, Singers and Dancers 80 

Week Dec. 19—Wilson Barrett. __ _

v*
Toilet Sets. 
Handkerchiefs andlvanhoe Lodge, K. of P.

Glove Sets, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 
Music Rolls,

Toys,
Dolls,

Toy Books,
Xmas Cards,

Booklets.

amongst the 
are under- 135'I m

FoiFORnpORONTO MUST BECOME AN IM- 
I portant manufacturing centre. Her 

Jrowth aud development in this direction 
has been thought rather slow, although 
it was clearly shown at the meeting last 
Thursday night that the progress within 
the last ten years had been very great. 
The faculties for shipment have iocreas- 
ed within the last few years to each sa 
extent as to astonish the world, and can 
still further be increased beyond the 
reach of all competitors. Nature has been 
lavish In her favors to Toronto a# a 
manufacturing centre and as a distrlbut- 
jug and shipping point, and as sucb must 
K°. ahead. ^ QBIFFnrH e c0„

10 King-street east.

The

Qristii Presells petition 
ch&mpi 
of Loij 
thereof, 
The me 
Commii

We’ve a regular Santa 
Claus fair in our East window. 
See the handsome child doll 
dressed in full evening cost
ume of Cream China Silk.

In Good and Cheap Gold 
and Silver WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS,Fine Jewelry, 
Sold Silver Novelties, 
Beautiful Mantle Clocks, 
Opera Glasses. Gold Spex 
and a nice lot of Fancy 
Goods, go to

thin

•10 Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 
Dec. 27th, via the Picturesque 

Erie Railway.
Wait for the finest excursion of the season.

Got Their Certificates.
The following candidates passed the ex

amination for third-class certificate held in 
the York County model schools during the
^ Newmarketi—Messrs. C. W. Cole, F. Foster, 
A. Harvey, J. D. Martin, F. Miller, R. Milne, 
G. Richardson; Misses H. Allin, L. Arm
strong, M. Beynon. J. A. Brown, M. Cle- 
land. T. Farrell, J. A. Legge, A. C. Porter, 
M. M. Prosser, A. Rogers, U Wells.

Toronto Junction—Messrs. J. H. Brace,
C A. Campbell, C. H. Fierheller, G. B. Gar-

E. Coot-e, B. Coleman, E. Dickie, T. Dwyer,
E Eagle, F. Elliott, A. Lucas, A. McMillan,
L Munsie. A Steele, J. Straohan, M. Tait,
I. Whistle. ' „ „ .

Toronto—Misses R t, E. Allen, M. Arm- 
strong, A. Bastedo, C. Barron, G. L Cowan, 
Ethel Denota, E. M. Dudley, B. McKay, B. 
Watson. _____________________

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure, but none so bad that It will not give relief. 
For coughs, cold» and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. If promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

A Lightning-Rod 
The local authorities received a message 

from Milton on Saturday stating that J. W. 
Rynall, 41 Wellesley-street, was wanted there 
for fraud. The complainant is a farmer liv
ing near Milton, and claims that Rynall de
frauded him in a lightning-rod deal 
When arrested Rynall stated that be was 
not aware that he had charged too much for 
the rods. ,____________
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The J 
lows:

Zola’s greatest work, “The Downfall,” is 
Overtired signalmen. grandly historic, a story of tremendous

The verdict of the coroner’s jury in the force. Its battle picture of Sedan is matchless 
Thirsk (Yorkshire) railway accident, cen- in power. None of the charges made against 

f„r th« long most of the author’s books can rest upon suring the railway company tor tne long th.g J()bn p McKenna, 80 Yonge-street,
hours of signalmen, ought to draw atten- near corner 0f King, with hia usual enter- 
tion-to the urgent need of limiting the prise, procured a second edition, which, 
bout» of railway signalmen by Act of Par- ^mg^rom toe^normoa. demand, willnot

liament. Legislation of this kind would be 
open to none of the objections that apply 
to similar proposals in connection with 
other occupations. If a miner is willing to 
work more hours than is good for him that, 
it may be argued, is a matter between him
self and his employer. But if a railway 
signalman is willing to work, more hours 
than is good for him it is a mat
ter which concerns the whole .community.
We have all a direct interest in the safety 
of railway traveling, and if a signalman is 
over-tired he may turn a wrong handle and 
land two trains, with all their passengers, 
in the horrors of a collision. It is common
ly said that the public has a security 
against too long hoars in the heavy

piyTn'it! T„. Clti™.' Indu.trl.l A.»elaUon.

K»*»*—”—-w art: is»
for over-long hours, either because ^ King-street east by kind permission of
the chance of having to pay compensation jjeggra pedatt for use as temporary com- 
is cheaper than to employ a larger staff, or mlttee rooma Office will be open to-day. 
because the former payment is contingent citizens who wish to see toe city progress 
whereas the latter would be certain. uon^once 3

and only costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 3893. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Througn sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

| Mo* M Co.!*
Under the head of Holiday 

Givings you might note our 
fine lines of Kid Gloves and 
fancy Embroidered and Silk 
Handkerchiefs-there’s a big 
range in qualities and prices 
are awtiy below the regular^

k
141 Yonge-st.,

Old and reliable house ol 
50 years’ standing.

P.S.—10 per cent dis
count for 80 DAYB.

THE CHRISTMAS SALE]
In behalf of toe Sisters of the Precious Blood 

will open on

DECEMBER 12TH ;-!

at 7.30 p.m. and continue throughout toe
W The tale will be held in the Confederation 
Life Buildings, corner of Yonge and Riob- 
mond-streete. „ -

Take the elevator at mam entrance, No. 8

V 61

I

Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator it plea 
sant to take; sure and effectual in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with best résulte.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 &.m. Rèv 
turning this car leaves York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m.

known as the author of “The Downfall” 
when his other books have been forgotten.
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University College Residence.

Amongst the improvements contemplated 
is the setting apart of a common room for 
the use of the resident students. The Dean, 
it is understood, has generously offered his 
drawing-room for this purpose as soon as it 
is at his disposal, and the council has under
taken to provide the necessary furniture. 
With this and other improvements already 
made the residence'ought next term to at
tract large numbers ot the undergraduates.

CANADA PERMANENT.
LOAN |AND SAVINGS CO’Y.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Hull.

Execu F. DuM 
Hamil to
g. a. r 
OsgooJ

65th Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that « «RvWend otjSl*

ggîSür«.wia%5»g A*.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

TO WHOM IT MIT CONCERN. Ricbmond-street east.
Lunch will be served daily.Analysis of Sprudel Water 

From toe celebrated springs at Mount 
Clemens, Mich., by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Do- We hereby notify the public 
minion analyst. Sulphate of Soda, Chloride that all accounts due US are to 
of Sodium, Chloride of Calcium, Uhloride of b settled direct with Our office
“TeprS I'pdoIprtvK in M^l'^^nJbody^sels
ageot. 79 Yonmfftreet Aphone 170K O urgente to

collect accounts.
L. O. G ROT HE & CO., 

Manufacturers and Importers 
of Cigars.

Of d 
Queen’» 
Uuiverl 
and Ot

*
WEAK MEN CUREDFrom the Red Sea Shores.

lied Sea Moss, known to natives of Palestine for
ccuo7rt. '^l^Ti'^L’î

fetlluK eyl..ikM.H.ntdS»e,nO,ibe.d. &Uiro.t 
t for Ainertce. Free by jneU^fi

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debllltVvlont manhood, emissions and vnricocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Address M v LUBON-

24 M»cdone!l-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

inclusive.Deal. mi
TheImperial Loan ai Investment Co.client, lungs. 

Toronto, sole agen 
Trial packages *5c.

organ’!* 
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Personal.
Charles J. Pueey, Irondale, is at the 

Queen’s.
George Rose, Morrisbnrg, is registered at 

the Queen’s.
W. Coshoner, Simcoe, is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
H. E. Bottrey, London, is at the Rossin.
J. A. McRae and wife, Niagara Falls, are 

at toe Rossin.

Of Canada (Limited).
•pi frldend 40.Montreal, Dec. 7.

SSSSîS

“The transfer books will be closed from tbelSth 
to 81st December, both days inclusive. By order
of the KKBTLUID, Mans«lng Director.

Toronto, Dec. 5. 1892.

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
Ask your druggist# for DR. KIRKWOOD*Bl^.terFiLmEetLdg^V.^^™5:

ria ‘̂toKmaf.^torM^5on3K

Sr address, Canadian Agency. Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 0 Lombard-street. Toronto, Ont.___________

Have You Tried theYonng Men’» Liberal Club.
On Monday evening next the members of 

thin club will discuss Mr. & J. Elliott’s motion 
declaring against political union with toe 
United States aud in favor of Canadian in
dependence.

Why go limping and whining about your corns 
when a 85 cent bottle of Holloway’» Corn Cure 
will remove them! Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it_________ ____________

Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, 
Says that the large quantity of carbonic 
acid, together with the traces of iron pre
sent, renders Sprudel Mineral Water health- 
ml as well ns palatable. Price $3 per doz. 
quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street 
Telephone 1708.__________ __________

B. Donley and . wife, tiimcoe, are 
guests at toe Rossin.

J. McDonald Mowat, Kingston, is at the 
Rossin.

W. H. Nightingale, Port Hope, is a recent 
arrival at the Walker.

Aid. William Smeaton, Belleville, is stay
ing at the Walker.

Charles Cameron, Collingwood, is at the 
Walker.

Mr. N. C. Wallace, M.P., was shown 
through the Custom House by the collector, 
Mr. John Small, Saturday afternoon and in
troduced to toe employes.

Hal
Tbe Outcry About Tea Duties.

The wail uttered by President Harrison 
against.the imposition by Canada of a duty 
on tea imported from the States shows that 
he is not acquainted with the facts. He 
states that tea imported into Canada via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway copies to us 
free of duty, whereas tea imported via an

From

‘GABLE EXTRATell the Deaf.-Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having 
been cured of deafness by the use of Dr-Thomas’ 
Eclectric On, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I re
ceived an order to send half a dnzen by express 
to Wexford, Ireland, tbls week.”

What tbls warm weather suggests is some- 
ng that will boil toe kettle, cook an egg, 
fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 

kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

The Best Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney

wt £er used ” For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions these Pills act like a charm Taken 
In small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone aud vigor.

! duced a 
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Secom
tary-Tri

CHURCH SERVICES.

THE GQMMERCUL THEWS' IEIEFIT SOCIEn gTi
Will be'beldon Saturday, Dec. 17th. at 6 pm., C.L.1VI Ot.
lathe room of the A «sedation for Ime Bomtoa- 
lion of candidates for election as officers and 
trustees for the secretary.

CIGAR ? Methodist Church 
Tuesday, Dxo. 18th.

I thi
130

American route is liable to duty, 
this he argues that Canada discriminates 

/ by this duty against American lines com
peting with our own “natural through line” 
to and from the east.

This is not so; the President is barking 
The truth is that teas

gpf pr £And SC•

TRY

Blight and the choir. 
Sliver Collection.

L. J. Murphy, Janesville, W. Va.: 8. J. 
Stratton. Hamilton; M. Gleeson, Pickering; 

Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co., R, B. Slater. Niagara Falls; Charles M.
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, Tourville, Montreal; Jamps J. Hall, St. 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and John, N B - B. IX 5°“’ fanlg^,°;lt 
Liver Cure For nain m back, sick head- Herod, Guelph, S. ». Ryckman, Marmiton, | ache, constipation, etc. it has no equal, 186 j William Gee, Goderich, are at the Palmer.

BALA /

ROBERT DIXON j
licorice

135 °«up the wrong tree, 
for our market can be sent direct from east
ern ports across the American lines and pass LFOR THE VOICE.
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